
POINTS ON “SPRAYING”The committee appointed to examine the 
building and report as to its stability for 
the purpose of an institute stated that 
they had carefully gone into the matter 
but were not at pres jnt in a position to 
make a detailed report.

The Nationalist Association, of Van
couver, held their usual meeting last 
night, when matters pertaining to the 
approching municipal elections were 
discussed. The question of the purchase 
of the stone quarries at Granite Fa[ls 
was brought up as a possible investment 
by the city and favorably considered.

Mountain Rose and Orphan Boy are 
the most active stocks in Vancouver at 
present. They have been selling for the 
past week freely for about one cent be
low the quotations generally seen in the 
newspapers. In Westminster, for a few 
days past, Snow Drop and Red Eagle 
seemed to have received more attention 
in the market than any other stock. 
Golden Cache has been transferred sev
eral times from $1.65 to $1.75 in Van
couver. Channe is still held very firm.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Dec. 10. — A public 

meeting will be held in the city hall this 
evening to discuss municipal matters. 
The candidates for the position of mayor 
and aldermen will be present 
dress the electors.

An attempt to burglarize the residence 
of Mr. Knight on Brantford street has 
been reported to the police, and Mr. 
Lander’s house at Burnaby was entered 
during his absence anddothin valued 
at about $10 taken away. In t e latter 
case the marauders appear to have made 
use of the house for £ day or two.

Four arrests were made by the police 
yesterday of doubtful looking characters, 
who will be brought up to-day on the 
charge of vagrancy. If nothing further 
can be proved against them they will be 
ordered to clear out of the city at short 
notice.

Between 45 and 50 miles per hour was 
the velocity attained by the wind yes
terday morning, according to the report 
of Captain Peele.

Mr. H. C. Chamberlin and wife were 
passengers on the Warrimoo for Hono
lulu, a change of climate being desirable 
for the benefit of Mr. Chamberlin’s 
health. The city loses in Mr. Chamber
lin a desirable citizen and the rifle asso
ciation an excellent member.

The new warden of the penitentiary, 
Mr. Whyte, has taken the oath of office 
and assumed his position.

Communication with up-river points 
having been re-established the Transfer 
brought a large consignment of freight 
yesterday. The market will be well sup
plied again to-morrow and a large busi
ness is expected.

FROM TRAIL TO ROBSON.

Rossland, Dec. 10.—Tenders for the 
construction of the second section of the îTTîfmïmiiiiimumi||fiiiillh. ''HIlHIIIIHiillfiMiiiiiiiiiiimtmiiîiiîmTûTrafdlJ
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Columbia & Western Railway, from 
Trail to Robson, have been opened. The 
road will cost nearly $60,000. It is ex
pected that the contract will be awarded 
to a Butte firm.

Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Railways 
and Canals, and Col. Domville, M.P., 
were in Sandon yesterday. They arrive 
at Kaslo to-day, and to-morrow they 
will be tendered a banquet in Rossland. 
They will leave for the Coast, via Spo
kane, on Monday, Col, Domville, in the 
course of a speech, said that the South
ern Kootenay needs the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Railway very much indeed.

A new lode has been discovered on the 
Coxey claim on Red Mountain. This 
claim lies to the northwest of Rossland, 
between the Giant and Nevada claims, 
and adjoins the Golden Queen. It was 
purchased recently by C. J. McCnaig of 
Montreal for $35,000.

What is supposed to be one wall of the 
Consolidated St. Elmo lode has been 
broken into by the tunnel now being 
driven by the St. Elmo company through 
the Consolidated company’s ground. A 
foot of solid copper pyrites has been dis
closed.

In the Jumbo mine a drift 12 feet in 
width has been staited from the main 
tunnel to the south cross-cut, distant 
100 feet. All the ore being broken down 
will pay to ship. Much free gold and 
tellurium is being found in this ore. 
Several sample assays made lately 
have gone at the rate of over $100 to the 
ton.

Vancouver Municipal Affairs—School 
Examinations—Anti-Mongolian 

League—Burglars at Work.

Provincial Inspector Palmer Deliv-s 
ers a Highly Interesting and 

Instructive Lecture. 8)

Valuable Suggestions for Orchard- 
ists From a Practical and 

Eminent Authority.

■The Municipal Act as Affecting Cer
tain Townships—Burglaries 

at Vancouver.
1
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At the last regular fortnightly meet
ing of the Victoria District Fruit Grow
ers’ Association Mr. R. M. Palmer, pro
vincial inspector of fruit pests, gave a 
highly interesting and instructive lec
ture on the spraying of fruit trees and 
bushes, before a large and attentive 
audience.

*
VANCOUVER.

Vancovver, Dvc. 10.—A meeting of 
the Municipal League was held last 
night, for the purpose ôi arranging for 
ward meetings. Eight new members 
handed in their names, and meetings 
will be held during the next few days in 
all the wards of the city. Mr. W. Ver- 
milyea was appointed secretary. The 
interest in the approaching municipal 
elections is on the increase, and although 
no definite announcements have been 
made by any intending candidates, there 
is evidence that there will be any 
amount of material to choose from. The 
Sabbath observance question will be im
ported into the fight by the league.

The sub-committee of the city council 
on light, railways and tramways' held 
their first meeting since May yesterday, 
when a letter was read from the city 
clerk of Victoria in regard to the V. V. 
& E. Rv. A reply was ordered to be 
sent to the effect that the council could 
not see its way clear to ask the provin
cial government to assume the sole 
responsibility of constructing a railway 
to the Slocan, but is strongly in favor of 
a road being built at the earliest possi
ble moment, with such public aid and 
subject to such conditions as will safe
guard the public interests.

The public school promotion examina
tions are being held to-day in ali the 
schools of the city.

Two long freight trains containing 
Ogilvie’s flour, consigned for Australia, 
arrived in Vancouver to-day. There are 
some 38 carloads for the Antipodes. 
Along the cars are streamers in large 
letters of red and blue, bearing the in
scriptions : “ Transcontinental Trade,”
“ Special for Australia,” “ Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian.” “ The Largest Individual 
Miller in the World,” “ God Save the 
Queen,” etc. An attempt will be made 
to-day to photograph the train.

Mrs. Allan Cameron, sister of Mrs. 
Geo. Cassidy, will be a visitor at Geo. 
Cassidy’s residence, Howe street, during 
the winter.

A meeting of the Anti-Mongolian 
League was held to-night at the city 
ball. Other matters of more immediate 
importance have crowded out the inter
est in the league of late, but it is now 
being revived and may be a feature of 
the coming elections.

J. J. Godfrey has withdrawn from the 
firm of Russell & Godfrey, barristers, 
and joined the firm of Bowser & Chris
tie, barristers. F. R. McD. Russell, 
brother of J. A. Russell, who recently 
passed a creditable final in the legal ex
aminations held in Victoria, has taken 
the place of Mr. Godfrey. The firm will 
henceforth be known as Russell & Rus
sell.

--------OF--------
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In commencing, Mr. Palmer said that 
spraying must not be regarded as the 
one thing necessary to make any orchard 
produce good, clean fruit, as, in addi
tion, proper care, cultivation and a sup
ply of plant food were essential ; but it 
should be borne in mind that if the lat
ter were all supplied, still spraying 
would need to be done, to ensure satis
factory results to the fruit grower.

In the course of his remarks, which 
we here give only in part, Mr. Palmer 
explained that the subject of spraying 
was a very wide one and could be done 
but partial justice to at one meeting, so 
he would confine himself on this occa
sion to a general outline of the prin
ciples and practice of spraying, with a 
few illustrations of its application. He 
advised his hearers to study at their 
leisure the reports issued by the Board 
of Agriculture and the Provincial Fruit 
Growers’ Association (copies of which 
could be obtained from him), and thus 
make themselves acquainted with the 
life history, habits and appearance of 
the common injurious insects, as with
out some knowledge of this kind it 
would be impossible to spray intelli
gently, and the fruit grower would be at 
a disadvantage. For spraying purposes 
most insects could be divided into two 
classes : (1) Those taking their food by 
biting or chewing the tissues of the leaf, 
stem or fruit ; and (2) Those having in
stead of jaws a pointed tube or beak, 
which they push into the cells of the 
plant and through which they suck the 
juices of their host. In the first case, 
insects may be destroyed by placing 
particles of poison upon their food ; in 
the second, by applying to the insects 

NANAIMO some substance which kills by contact.
■vr t-v ia t. i v In addition to these methods various
Nanaimo, Dec. 10.-It has been decid- subBtances are used to prevent the at-

ed, for the winter months, to hold meet- tacks of insects, which are offensive to 
ings of the Miners and Mine Laborers’ them, or act as mechanical barriers 
Protective Association, every Saturday against their operations. In most cases

^o'clock The firet weekly —SSSîilSS.Ï 

meeting will be held next Saturday, o{another clagg. ln spraying it is very, 
when matters of the utmost importance that the work should be done
will come up for consideration at tPhe proper time. Nearly all insects,

Geo. A. Taylor, head carpenter of t e tg and fungous diseases are much 
New Vancouver Coal Co^ was united in weaker and consequently easier destroy- 
matnmonial bonds to Miss*E. A Feu- ’ period of their existence
ten on Monday evening m St. Phi p’s th’n a8ny other, and advantage should 
church, Oedav district. Rev. E. G. MU er |jetakeno[ this fact in dealing with them.

Vancouver, Dec U.-The anti-Mon- wedding party "proceedwi to the resi- arV fovorable’ to* them

SmSESupon Hon. Mr. Davies during his visit LThlrtycôn^ltulationslwUrnum- lous rapidity, ajd instead of a tew speci- 

to Vancouver to state the case in favor erous well wishes for their future happi- “!?!nd with7 ^theTTp^cies^re0 veî?

board of trade in connection with the C. B. Bash is again superintending de- iulfr oDerations over a “tootarea^
^teSdHomMV.^avts^n vttoria velopment work o= the Victoria Camp crease the difficulty of dealing ’with

from a residence at the corner on Pen- The Boundary Creek M. & M. Co. Sfhfdoccurred dut, the nast slü 
drii and Bute streets The front door have )et a contract to sink a 20 foot shaft BOn than previously. ‘The development 
was forced, but the burglars were dis on tbe quartz ledge of the O.B. This 0f fungi depended largely upon favorable
turbed in their work by three shots fired ledge ig said to be 25 feet wide. The conditions and spraying against them
by a resident in wfthou't comPany also intend to emPloy f°ur should be regarded^ a form of insurance,
they made good their escape without men 0f the Big Ledge ; assays from this being preventive in its action rather 
having been able to get possession of any claim give $35 ln gold. than remedial. The spores or germs of

* • e rorMoa Tom Walsh brought in some very fung0us diseases are destroyed or pre-
The remains of the ate David Geddea pr0tty ore from the Black Hawk, on ^rued from establishing themselves 

wiU be sent to Belgrade, Ont., for inter which he reCently sank a 13-foot shaft. b the action of the spraying
ment. The funeral te’ th,ea^-p-R- depot The ore is galena and quartz showing myixture upon them. The manner
will take place on Sunday, under the free gold- in which parasitic fungous growths
auspices of the I.OXI.F. John Christie, after sinking thirteen develop in the tissues of their

The banquet to Hon.Mr. DavieB Will feet on a gort of capping of pyrrhotite, hogt plants was explained, showing 
be held in the Hotel V ancouver on Mon 8truck a body of bluish-looking quartz that wben they are well established, lit- 
day evenmg. Tickets are $b. about ten feet wide between apparently tle good Could be done by spraying, and

The regular monthly sesnon of the defined walls> on the Nightingale this Jbe necessity of thorough work before
Rol^^residln^ h Several easel were weej- ■ , , ., . . f this takes place, emphasized. As fung-1 Use Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine for
Bole presiding. Several cases were Admiral Selwyn, the inventor of the 0us germs winter over on infected worth- ail throat and lung troubles. Large 
called, but adjoynM untu to-Qay• Zymean process of extracting gold, sil- le3g truit, which is often left hanging to bottle, email doue, vmall price, 25c.

The interest in the approaching mun ver and copper, has written to say that tbe trees, the necessity of having such 
cipal elections is increasing. Mr. Alex. be ia confident that by this process Trail gathered and destroyed was pointed I 
McKenzie, assistant-storekeeper of the (and consequently Boundary Creek) ores „ut in {act, all dead or decayed limbs 
C.P.R., is mentioned as a hkely candi can be treated at the small cost of $1.25 d branches of trees or bushes should 
date for aldevmamc honors m Ward 2, per tPn. Mr. Moulton Barrett contem- be cut off and the rubbish which is often 
and also Mr. 1. h. JNeeianas. plated at one time installing a Zymean allowed to collect in the garden or or-

OerUinamendments introduced into £lant at Greenwood. 5 should be gathered up and the
the Municipal act 01 1896, are causing w T Smith left on Sunday for Spo- whole burned before spraying is done, 
consternation in the ®uburban munie kane to arrange with the directors of the For uge during the dormant season 
pahties around here. The changes are Republican Mining Company lor the and before growth starts in the spring, 
said to have caused the wholesale dis working 0f the Last Chance in Smith s Mr. Palmer advised the NoM spraying 
franchisement of large non-resident tax camp The company own the nonsuch, mixture (lime, salt and sulphur wash), 
payers. North vancouver, as a result, has, the Republic and the Last Chance. All wbich should be applied warm, choos- 
it is claimed, only one voter left and no tbree properties are to be thoroughly ex- j i£ poggibie, fine weather for the 
body qualified to Bit in^ next year s ploited after the New Year. work, so that the mixture can b3come
EB BudU3b Sm^t'ss 3t0ha°n nel’in SttS toff Sfïï?&™8k,ÏÏk lîîhï,ld ^eTtoaîî

50.On, ward in Burnaby ialcft without “^'A. B„„. «.in,,,.! ®«%iSSytfSÏ5£S$î

& ws A r,ward, whilst those qualified to sit in the purpoge of inspecting a claim on I™™ fuDgous diseases, following 
Burnaby s council of six are reduced to Myerr- creek, and lie had hoped to spend cfogelv tbe directions given in the re- 
about twelve persons in all. .Cocimtl a short time in Boundary to find out for tg; Fruit growers were also advised 
!S a stiii worse case and it is doubtful himgeif if the current laudatory reports £Tpply to the experimental farm at 
whether if can elect a council. A dele concerning the district were justifiable. Ottawa for copies oi bulletin 23, which 
gation urging the provincial government Unfortunateiy the heavy fall of snow dealt at length with tbe subject.
to take remedial action at once will pro prevented him from carrying out this At futurg meetings Mr. Palmer will I r„ throne-h his stomach SO if VOL

fiHnr°theIr intended purpose Mean- ----------------*--------------- heartv vote of thanks was given to Mr.
wh e the Roman cti Jmean to pro- NOT NEGOTIATING. Palmer for his instructive lecture and a

^iab^ Washington,Dec^—Minister Hatch,

cemetery on joint stock lines; unlesB the of Hawaii, has authorized a denial of cial^FroR Grower™ Asrocia-
citv takes action to meet the situation, the report that negotiations were pro- K ® _nnij ;n Victoiia during
This will, however, in all probability be p»* for . .,«..1 .1 .Ï«ÏÏ*3 ^

CThegolden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Thereportallied that Secretary Olney tVoVut'kti.t)t'rho'newt

John Clark was celebrated last evening had such a treatv befoie him. Cooper, . . association at Cedar
at the residence of Mr. W. A. Clark, the Hawaiian .minister;bf foreign^affairs, HU1tsJ00ihou8e on Dec 22, ’the subject 
Homer street. who has been m Washington for the past t FprHli7Prq,, will beThe library board held its uaual meet- week, bas left for Honolulu, via San a f practical manner by Mr.

FranC18C°-___________________ - W. C. Grant o? Gordon Head.

purchased from New York and London. Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 10.—A 
The librarian was granted the use of the petition against the election of Edward 
reading room for the annual Christmas Hackett (Patron) M.P , opened and is 
dinner to be given to those in need, as being heard before Chief Justice Sulli- 
has been the custom for several years, van and Judge Fitzgerald at A1 her ton.
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GASTORIAD. M. Linnard has concluded the pur
chase of the Gopher claim which lies be
tween the Homes take and the R. E. Lee 
group. The price paid was $41,000 cash. 
This deal consolidates under one man
agement four of the leading claims in 
the south belt of the Trail Creek mining 
division, these being the Homestake, 
Gopher, Maid of Erin and R. E. Lee. 
Work on all four claims has been resum
ed. An offer of $100,000 cash, made on 
behalf of an English company for the 
Homestake alone, was refused yesterday.

Oastoria is put up In one-size bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on tbe plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose." .tor Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
Thelio-

slgnatnre
is on 

■f every 
wrappts.

EXACT COPY07 WRAPPER.
FOR THE JAPAN COAST. ■fmewnw—. of

The sealer Mermaid, whose experience 
with a whale in crossing the Pacific two 
years ago, formed the theme of numerous 
newspaper stories, is again about to 
start for the Japan Coast waters. These 
hunting grounds will after all, it is said, 
see nearly as many of the Victoria ves
sels this year as last. The rough 
weather off the coasts of Oregon and 
California leads some of the less venture
some sealers to decline experimental ex
peditions. They say these cruises may 
prove profitable, but the risk involved is 
hazardous in the extreme for all save bhe 
staunchest craft. The association, which 
practically regulates the entire industry, 
has completed organization, and at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon elected Mr. 
R. Seabrook, of R. P. Rithet & Co., its 
president, and Mr. Richard Hall its sec
retary. So far it has Shipped no Indian 
crews, for of the four vessels that have 
sailed and the last to clear, the Mer
maid, all carry white crews. The Mer
maid’s company numbers 22, and is cap
tained by J. W. Anderson.

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
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General Founders, Engineers, Boiler Makers and Manufacturera of all classes of Machinery.

Engines on application.
Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

Cable address, “ Cove.’*
PAST YOUR PRIME.

Telephone 316.P O riTOwor 7fvl.
Perhaps not in years, bat in energy. 

Tour health is not good, yet you hard
ly know what is the matter with you. 
Your business, too, is on the decline. 
People miss the old elastic spirit you 
showed in former years. The secret oi 
all this is that your constitution ia 
worn out and your blood is bad. Set 
both right by the use of Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills. One box will cure you

T~)vsrepsia.
j-V.heumatiam

CJatarrh.
Headacha
_A_iiments peculiar to women.
Scrofula.
T-Ti nervation.
Sciatica
ZSoor blood.
Indigestion.
3Zjiver complaint.
*T .oss of appetite.
SeTere kidney diseases:

Thousands of sufferers have publicly 
testified to the efficacy of Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pilla They are the best, so 
use the best. One pill a dose; one

A lbion Iron Works Co
LIMITED.

Engineers . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.

■

as I
i

.,A«

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Tngersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 

No. 71 STORE STREET L 
P.O. Drawer 12. Telephone 31

- •

cent a does ; 25 cents a box.
For eaio by all dealers, or by the 

manufacturers', Edmanson, Bates & Co., .
.Tor ont Ob

>

j Victoria, B.C.
se27-tf

III IND PERRINS’THE WAY
TO A OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATUREMAN’S HEART
f IS NOW

PRINTED 
IN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
OUTSIDE WHAPPER

of every Bottle of the '
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

White Star Baking
Powder

WHICH ALWAYS Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.
1Montreal, Dec. 10—The C.Ç.R. traffic 

returns for the week ending Dec. 7 were 
$381,000; for the same week last year, 
$452,000.

M

1 Agents—J- M. Douglas & Co and Urqufiart & Co., Montreal.
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Mineral Claim.
pmLtoak r°eekMineral Creek- 

[eel Liability, Free Miner s Cer^

ate nonce that action, umier

1 Cay of October, 18%
_____ HENRY 9AUNDKRS.

le Mineral Claim,

E’So£‘S,;L)Sr,c'“1'

teiiKSa
I to the Mining Recorder for a 

ton uotlce that action, under
KicaS^Mmprovimentsf ^Bsu"
pay of October, 1896.

HENRY SAUNDERS.

. >

Mineral Claim,
eft bank of Mineral Creek 
ie from china Creek. ’

ioliiaEI"El5B5

^IraTt^'t^arveœ60'
ke notice that action, under 
>e commenced before the 
noateof Improvements, 
lay of October, 1896.

HENRY SAUNDERS.

Mineral Claim?
kft bank of Mineral Creek 
p from China Creek.
II, Henry Sounders, acting as 
bhdatedAJberni Gold Mining 
Liability, Free Miner’s Cer- 

Ln;tnd;.60 ^ays from the date 
p the Mining Recorder for a 
rovements for the purpose of 
I Grant of the above Ciaim. 
ke notice that action, under 
| cummencert before the issu- 
hcate of Improvements, 
lay of OtoDer.

HENRY tSAUNDERij

f Mineral Claim,
erni Mining District on Min- 
ming (,n me south of the

1: E J. Saunders, Free Min- 
; from

, oramis-
*ate of 1 in nru\ e:i’ents,for the 
ng a Crown Grmt of the

notice that adverse claims 
ie Gold t ommi.'isioner and 
before the is-nance oi such 

yvements. 
iy of October. 18%

E. J. VENDERS.

)/•! intend, six
apply to t |-,v <

ty days

m Mineral Claim,
erni Mining D’strict on Min- 
)f the Consolidated Group.
[; E. J. Saunders. Eree Min- 
3, intend, s-xty day- from 
apply to the Gold 0( mmts- 
ate ot improvements, tor ihe 
ag a Grown k.iant oi the

notice that adverse claims 
he Gold Gommi.'Sioner and 
l before 
[mprovements.
Y of October, 18%.

E. J. SAUNDERS.

the issuance of

Mineral Claim,
ferai Mining District on Miu- 
bimng on the west of the

l; E. J. Saunders, Free Mint's, intend, sixty days from 
fePPly to the Gold Commis- 
fcte of Improvements, for the 
ng a C;own Grant of the

[notice that adverse claims 
f Gold Commissioner and 
before the issuance of sucli 
bements.
r ol Uctober, 1896.

E. J. SAUNDERS.

by given that 60 days after 
I making application to the 
r of Lands and Works for 
lase 160 acres of land, more 
hg at a stake marked “ C.W. 
land situated on the south 
roper of Skeena River, about 
Kitselass canyon, and run- 
pirection along the bank of 
hi; thence south 40 chains; 
ps to Skeena River: thence 
erection along the bank of 
ft of commencement 
AS. W. D. CLIFFORD 

1 6th September, 1896. oc!2

7 given that 60 days af' er 
making application to the 
of Lands and Works for 

ase 360 acres of land more
ag at a stake marked “ M.
. and situated on the east*» 
l Skeena River, about two 
i L-inyon. and running in 
40 chains; thence south 40 
0chains to Skeena River; 
7 direction along the bank 
int of commencement 

M. C. KENDALL, '
At H Q v. Per G W D*C.
6th September, 1896. ocl2

given that 60 days after 
to the Chief • ommis- 

>\orks for permission to 
ig described land, situate 
until Inlet: » ommenci 
)rner of Lot 7 Range -, 
icc easterly along south 
itheast corner of said lot; 
ns, more or less, to shore 
id west along shore line to 
lent, and containing 160

H. BELL-IRVING. 
ït. 26, 1896. no6dlt-sw2m
timber limit initial post, 

it the s. e. corner post’
• Ferguson Forks, on the 
>rtn fork of the Lardeau 

,?IinmU division of 
.t, B. C., thence rubnint,
; north 80 chains; thence 
ice south 
Lardeau

X

”F

following the 
river to point of

1896.
P. SNOWDEN,

Agent for F. S. Barnard.
1 Timl>er Limits; — Com- 
bst marked N .P.8. initial 
)f the north fork of the
2 niiles north of Ferguson 

œ Minlngdivisionof West 
g; thence running 

20 chains; thence west 40 
20 chains to the point of 
n commencing from the 
inning west*40 chains* 
8•' thence east 40 chains; 
i to point of commence- 
960 acres.

N. P. SNOWDEN.
•arnard’s S. E. corner.— 
:iven that 60 days from 
icting as agent for F.d. 
ly to the Cnief Conimis- 

orks for permission to 
... z Commencing from 
1 4. miles north of Fer- 
east bank of the North 
thence running west40 

t chains; thence east 40 
chains to point of corn-

east 40

nd.

N. P. SNOWDEN. A 1

P. S. Baij.y, Prest. 
Jos. Monning Sec.
pling Works.

“t. Largest Works in 
Ils and Machinery at 
rs and Black Hawk, 
tive Bids. Write for 
ddress STATE ORE SAMP 
Gold bullion bouvht.

>1

Promote s Digestion,Cheer ful
ness and Best.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Jbctpe cfOldDrSAMÜELEJTCBER 
Pumpkin Se*JL~
sUx.£enna *
HotkdU&JlM —
Artist Seed ♦
Tkpmunmat - 
Bt'OmbonaltSoda/ +
JtfrmSeed -

Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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